ABSTRACT: Rh films of 5−50 monolayers (ML) were grown on TiO 2 (110)−(1 × 1) surface by physical 8 vapor deposition (PVD) at 300 K followed by annealing at max. 1050 K. In the coverage range of 5−15 ML, 
INTRODUCTION
The recent interest in macroscopic size, self-supporting 2D 23 nanomaterials of atomic thickness like graphene 1,2 and newly 24 found MoS 2 monolayer sheets 3 generated huge research activity 25 also in related fields like self-organized fabrication of ultrathin 26 2D polymers, 4 formation of atomically thin oxide layers for 27 advanced metal-oxid-metal (MOM) structures 5, 6 and the 28 ultrathin oxide (UTO) films formed by encapsulation of 29 oxide-supported metal nanoparticles by thermal activation.
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30 Regarding the two latter cases, clarification of the structural and 31 electronic properties of UTO layers grown on metal substrates 32 is of huge relevance in different fields of nanotechnology like 33 nanoelectronics, gas-sensorics, or nanocatalysis. 11,14−16 The 3. RESULTS 175 surface and it can be identified with the ordered encapsulation 176 TiO 1+x layer (hexagonal "wheel" TiO 1+x ultrathin oxide film, 177 hw-TiO-UTO). 10 The lateral ordering of this film develops 178 gradually with the annealing temperature. It is already almost 179 complete at 800 K, although this arrangement becomes nearly 180 perfect only after the annealing above 900 K.
f2 181 STM images of 400 × 400 nm 2 are shown in Figure 2A ,B, 182 where the clean TiO 2 (110) surface was exposed to two 183 different amounts of Rh (approx 7 ML and 30 ML) at room 184 temperature and annealed at 1050 K for 10 min. The line 185 profiles recorded along the stretches indicated in the images are 186 drawn at the bottom of the figures where the x−y scales are the 187 same in each case. The inserted ch-images of 10 × 10 nm 2 in 188 Figure 2A depict the surface of Rh top facet (bright regions) 189 and that of the free TiO 2 (110) terraces (dark regions). In the 190 experiments presented below, similar surfaces like that 191 presented in Figure 2A were used as an initial configuration 192 for the Rh (110) . In this section, the characteristics of the 204 encapsulation layer formed on the top facets of the Rh stripes f3 205 is described. The STM image (10 × 10 nm 2 ) in Figure 3A 206 recorded in constant current mode (cc-image) shows that the 207 top facets are rather flat and only a slight variation of the height 208 in the range of the noise of our measurements (0.03 nm) can 209 be detected. Much better contrast and lateral resolution can be 210 achieved in constant height imaging mode ( Figure 3B,C,D) . In 211 the course of our investigations, these three characteristic 212 contrasts were observed for the TiO-UTO encapsulation layers. 213 This variation in the contrast can be unambiguously explained 214 by the different chemical state of the tip and not by the bias-215 current conditions or by the structural changes of the 216 encapsulation layer. According to our experience, this series Note that the contrast of the points reveals a "wheel" structure 223 similar to that described in our recent paper. 10 The average unit TiO-UTO layer (see discussion below). 23 It is evident from our 238 local tunneling spectrum taken above the encapsulation layer 239 that the hw-TiO-UTO layer is a strongly reduced TiO 1+x form 240 with a significantly lower forbidden gap (approx 1 eV) than that 241 of the bulk terminated TiO(110)-(1 × 1) surface (3 eV) 242 ( Figure 3F ,G). The filled states region (negative sample bias) 243 exhibits a much higher tunneling current in the case of the TiO-244 UTO film, indicating a partial reduction of Ti ions compared to 245 Ti 4+ states on the stoichiometric TiO 2 (110) terraces. We note 246 that several times during our study we detected spontaneously 247 formed pits of 2−3 nm average diameter and of 0.08 nm 248 average depth in the encapsulation film. This observation 249 suggested that it may be possible to remove or locally destroy 250 the TiO-UTO film without causing serious damage of the 251 underlying Rh atomic layers. The detailed results of this latter f4 252 project will be published elsewhere; nevertheless, in Figure 4 253 we show an experiment relevant for the present work. The cc-254 image in Figure 4A shows a flat top facet region of 10 × 10 nm 2 255 of a Rh nanocrystallite encapsulated by hw-TiO-UTO. For the 256 purpose of lateral identification, a monatomic step region can 257 also be seen in the upper right part of the image ( Figure 4A ). 258 The following parameters were used for a cc-imaging: +1.5 V 259 (bias); 0.1 nA (tunneling current). After recording the STM 260 image, the tip was moved to the center of the region. By 261 holding the tunneling current at 0.1 nA, the bias was increased 262 up to +4.8 V for 5 s. The imaging repeated with the same 263 parameters as before shows a crater-like feature in the center of 264 the image ( Figure 4B ). The line profile exhibits that the z-level 265 of the inner region of the crater is lower by approx 0.06 nm 266 than the flat region outside the crater ( Figure 4C ). Although 267 this value is somewhat smaller than that measured for a 268 spontaneously leaky film (0.08 nm), in first approximation the 269 thickness of the hw-TiO-UTO layer can be estimated as 0.07 270 (±0.01) nm. Naturally, this value may strongly be influenced by 271 electronic effects, which are not negligible in this height regime.
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In parallel experiments, we also detected the characteristic Figure 6D ), it can be seen that the 329 "wheel" net is strongly perturbed although some ordering is still 330 visible. The subsequent annealing at 600 K for 10 min results in 331 a moderate increase of the average diameter of the 2D 332 protrusions accompanied by a slight decrease of their surface 333 concentration ( Figure 6E ), and the wheel pattern becomes 334 again more or less perfect ( Figure 6F ). Upon annealing at 335 higher temperatures (900 K, 950 K), the sintering of the 2D 336 adparticles continues probably due to a 2D Ostwaldt ripening 337 process. This growth kinetics results in 2D nanoparticles of ∼3 338 nm, while their outline becomes round-shaped ( Figure 6G,H) . 339 The LEIS measurements have shown that these particles 340 contain only Ti and O ions (see below). Annealing at the 341 highest temperature applied in this work (1050 K) leads to the 342 complete disappearance of the adparticles from the surface 343 ( Figure 6I ). This latter observation can be explained by 344 dissolution of the largest adparticles into the bulk of the Rh 345 stripes. 346 In the subsequent experiments, the main features revealed 347 above are confirmed by deposition of a higher amount of Rh 348 (approx 1.5 ML) at 500 K followed by annealing at higher The common definition of these 479 patterns was based on symmetry considerations, namely, a 480 hexagonal overlayer structure with symmetry of p6 grown and 481 rotated by a θ angle on a p6m substrate. 26 The main feature of 482 the "wagon-wheel" motifs are (i) the central dark dot (hub), 483 (ii) the spoons forming bright triangles, and (iii) the brighter 484 and darker dots providing a hexagonal overlayer lattice, as f10 485 presented by Majzik et al. 10 and depicted here in Figure 10A . 486 Note that the balls of different color in this sketch depict only 487 the contrast relation of the structure shown in Figure 3 . 488 Although the pattern was fairly reproducible in our case, we 489 observed two different contrasts (T6, T5) in some cases (see 490 Figure 3E ) as drawn in the left and right side in Figure 10A . On ( Figure 10A , left side). 10 The STM image in Figure 10B 513 (shown also in Figure 3E , as detected) has been treated by 573 Impingement, diffusion, and nucleation of metal adatoms are 574 the main elementary steps leading to formation of nanostruc-575 tures in a PVD metal deposition process. Accordingly, in the 576 formation of nanostructures, the atomic ambience at the site of 577 impingement is decisively important, because it determines the 578 further steps of the process. Assuming that the sticking 579 probability is sufficiently large and the metal atom lands on a 580 surface of relatively flat diffusion potential landscape, it will 581 have sufficient energy to diffuse on the surface and to find the 582 site of highest bonding energy. This site is actually the deepest 583 potential minima in the surface diffusion profile in the vicinity 584 of the incidence site. This is a typical situation for a "template" 585 effect, where the periodic deep minima serve as nucleation 586 centers. Moreover, in the case of metal deposits, metal atoms so 587 bonded can even contribute to the deepening of the original 588 potential minimum. 15, 24, 37 In the case of UTO layers, the so-589 called periodic "picohole"s are the characteristic sites for this 590 type of effect even at/above room temperature. 24 It was shown 591 by theoretical calculations, however, that the landscape of the 592 diffusion barrier strongly depends also on the chemical nature 593 of the metal adatoms: Pd atoms feel much deeper potential 594 minima in picoholes than Au atoms on the same oxide 595 surface. 36 This behavior provides a special nanotechnological 596 method for growth of (Metal-1) 1 (Metal-2) n bimetallic nano-597 particles in a well ordered hexagonal arrangement even for the 598 metals (Metal-2), which alone would not grow in the 599 periodicity of the template. 53,54 Turning back to the Rh/hw-600 TiO-UTO/Rh system, our STM data suggest that the incoming 601 Rh atoms can leave the UTO films' structure unperturbed and 602 the mean free path of metal adatoms can be so large that part of 603 them can diffuse to the interparticle region of the TiO 2 (110) 604 surface (see Figure 8D ,E). More frequently, however, the direct 605 interaction between the deposited atom (A d ) and the metal 606 sublayer (M S ) supporting the UTO lattice cannot be neglected. 607 In this way, the bonding between the A d and M s dramatically 608 changes the local and periodic diffusion potential map. The 609 probability of this process increases certainly for the UTO 610 layers of high lattice tension. As presented in Figure 10B , the 611 periodic lattice of hw-TiO-UTO exhibits a high level of 612 distortions providing a large probability of capture of both 613 impinging and diffusing Rh atoms to the rhodium sublayer 614 through forming a strong metal−metal bond. nucleation probability) in our case, the general mechanism of 656 the diffusion seems to be rather similar for both systems.
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Accordingly, we suggest that the 2D ripening process detected 658 in our case is mainly determined by the Rh on Rh diffusion. 
SUMMARY

